INDIAN WELLS VALLEY
WATER DISTRICT
Board of Directors Meeting

July 12, 2021

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
INDIAN WELLS VALLEY WATER DISTRICT

REGULAR BOARD MEETING
AGENDA
MONDAY, JULY 12, 2021 - 6:00 P.M.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS’ HEARING ROOM
500 W. RIDGECREST BLVD., RIDGECREST
➢ Watch meetings on-line:
All District meetings are streamed live on the District’s YouTube channel at:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCz6pnsZsIFy9yTFVmGH2Trg
Recordings will be available for viewing after the meeting on the District’s YouTube page.
➢ Call in for public comments:
To make a public comment, please call: (760) 375-7548.
Callers will be placed in a queue and answered in the order they were received. If a member of
the public wishes to comment on multiple items they will need to call in as each item is presented
to the Board.

(In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you are a disabled person and you need a
disability-related modification or accommodation to participate in this meeting, please contact Lauren
Smith at (760) 384-5502. Requests must be made as early as possible and at least one full business day
before the start of the meeting. Pursuant to Government Code section 54957.5, any materials relating to
an open session item on this agenda, distributed to the Board of Directors after the distribution of the
agenda packet, will be made available for public inspection at the time of distribution at the following
location: Indian Wells Valley Water District, 500 W. Ridgecrest Blvd., Ridgecrest, CA).

1.

Call to Order

2.

Pledge of Allegiance

3.

Roll Call

4.

Posting of Agenda Declaration

5.

Conflict of Interest Declaration

6.

Public Questions and Comments
(This portion of the meeting is reserved for persons desiring to address the Board on any matter
not on the agenda and over which the Board has jurisdiction. However, no action may be taken
by the Board of Directors on any item not appearing on the agenda. Non-agenda speakers are
asked to limit their presentation to five minutes. Public questions and comments on items listed
on the agenda will be accepted at any time the item is brought forth for consideration by the
Board. When you are recognized by the chairperson, please state your name and address for the
record).

7.

Current Business/Committee Reports
A.
Consent Calendar
Description: Approval of Board Meeting Minutes and Accounts Payable
Disbursements.
1.
Approval of Minutes:
i.
June 10, 2021, Special Board Meeting
ii.
June 14, 2021, Regular Board Meeting
2.
Approval of Accounts Payable Disbursements
B.

Finance Committee
1.
Future Rate Study Objectives
Description: Committee discussed the rate study objectives to be
incorporated in the District’s next rate study.
Committee recommends the following: Board authorize staff to work
with Mr. Hildebrand to consider the impact of SGMA and other costs on the
District and bring a recommendation to the Finance Committee for a schedule
to initiate a new Cost of Service Study.

C.

Administration Executive Committee
1.
Proposed Personnel Manual Changes
Description: Board to consider approving the following additions to the
Personnel Manual:
➢
Addition of a District Workplace Visitor Policy
Committee recommends the following: Board approve the proposed
Personnel Manual Changes.

D.

Indian Wells Valley Groundwater Authority
Description: Report and discussion regarding the June 9, 2021, meeting of the
Indian Wells Valley Groundwater Authority. Including, Board discussion and
consideration of issues of importance requiring action by the Indian Wells Valley
Groundwater Authority (IWVGA). Next meeting is scheduled for July 14, 2021.

E.

General Manager and Staff Update (The Board will consider and may act on the
following items):
1.

Water Production, New Services, and Personnel Safety Record
Description: Water produced from all District wells, report of the new
services installed in the District, and personnel safety record for the
preceding month.

2.

Public Outreach
Description: Public Outreach Report.

3.

January 27, 2021, Special Board Workshop
Description: Updates on the items below assigned at the January 27,
2021, Special Board Workshop:
➢ Finance Committee to discuss a policy for issuing Will-Serve
letters for new connections.

4.

Mid-Year Board Workshop

Description: Consideration of Agenda Items for the Mid-Year Board
Workshop scheduled for August 5, 2021; 9:00 a.m.
5.

Well 35 Update
Description: Update on the status of this project.

6.

Post-Earthquake Repairs
Description: Update on repairs associated with infrastructure damages
related to recent earthquakes.

7.

Financial Status
Description: Report on the District’s current financial status.

8.

Solar Production
Description: Update on solar production for the preceding month.

9.

Conservation
Description: Update on the Conservation Program and discussion on
water conservation related items.

10.

SCADA System
Description: Update on the SCADA System upgrade project.

11.

Arsenic Treatment Facilities: Update
Description: Staff will update Committee on maintenance issues and
production report.

12.

Operations
Description: Staff report on operations.

8.

Board Comments/Future Agenda Items

9.

Closed Session
A.

Potential Litigation
Conference with Legal Counsel
2 Matters
(Pursuant to Government Code Section 54956.9(d)(2))

B.

Existing Litigation
Conference with Legal Counsel
Mojave Pistachios, LLC v Indian Wells Valley Water District, et al.
Orange County Superior Court Case No. 30-2021-01187275-CU-OR-CJC
(Pursuant to Government Code Section 54956.9(d)(1))

C.

Existing Litigation
Conference with Legal Counsel
Mojave Pistachios, LLC v Indian Wells Valley Groundwater Authority, et al.
Orange County Superior Court Case No. 30-2021-01187589-CU-WM-CXC
(Pursuant to Government Code Section 54956.9(d)(1))

D.

10.

Existing Litigation
Conference with Legal Counsel
Searles Valley Minerals Inc., v Indian Wells Valley Groundwater Authority, et al.
Orange County Superior Court Case No. 30-2021-01188089-CU-WM-CXC
(Pursuant to Government Code Section 54956.9(d)(1))

Adjournment

Committee Reports

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
INDIAN WELLS VALLEY WATER DISTRICT
WATER MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
MEETING MINUTES
June 24, 2021 – 2:00 P.M.
BOARD ROOM
500 W. RIDGECREST BLVD., RIDGECREST

Attendees: Stan Rajtora, David Saint-Amand, Jason Lillion, and Tyrell Staheli
1. Call to Order
The meeting was called to order at 2:00 p.m.
2. Committee/Public Comments
None
3. Indian Wells Valley Groundwater Authority (IWVGA)
a. The Committee discussed the June 9th IWVGA Board Meeting and actions taken.
The majority of the updates from the last IWVGA Board Meeting on June 9th were
discussed in length at the last IWVWD Board Meeting on June 14th however, two
new matters have taken place since then:
•

Searles Valley Minerals has withdrawn/canceled their request for a stay on
the Replenishment Fee.

•

Indian Wells Valley Water District has filled a Comprehensive Adjudication
with the court.

b. The Committee discussed the Navy-Coso Project List in depth at the last Water
Management Committee Meeting and since then there have been no updates. This
topic shall be removed from the agenda until further notice.
4. Brackish Water Study
A draft of the third project progress report will be distributed for comment to the funding
partners once the current balance in the group’s account is confirmed. Wade Major, with
aquilogic, is reconciling his numbers with the District’s records. Once the number is
confirmed and the partners have completed review of the report, it will be submitted to
the Department of Water Resources along with the third invoice. The third invoice in the
amount of $99,717 is also being finalized for submittal to DWR. The total billed,
including the third invoice would be $351,894. DWR will hold back 10%, or $35,189 of

that amount for retention.
Conclusions and next steps to finalize the analysis of the aquifer test results include
additional evaluation of the effect of barometric pressure, additional evaluation of effect
of Meadowbrook irrigation during the test on NR‐1 and NR‐2, and identify the source of
unknown pumping in vicinity of test that had an apparent effect on the results.
Barometric pressure had measurable but predictable response at wells. This effect likely
had a negligible impact on the test results, but additional evaluation is ongoing. Possible
interference from unknown well(s) was observed in both the pumping and recovery data.
Reponses seen at NR‐1 and NR‐2 may or may not be associated with pumping at Leliter
360. Evaluation of the data is continuing.
Both DWR and the Brackish Water Group have expressed a desire to collect and analyze
brackish groundwater samples from both NR‐1‐D and NR‐2‐D as the additional data will
result in a better understanding of the brackish water characteristics within the Study
Area. The estimated costs to complete the remaining items under Task 5, including
finalizing the aquifer test results, purging and collecting groundwater samples from
NR‐1‐D and NR‐2‐D, overseeing that field program, analyzing the groundwater samples,
and reporting on those results. The total cost of $83,534 would result in a budget
shortfall of approximately $28,447 within the overall Task 5 budget. Once the balance
remaining in the Group’s account is confirmed, the shortfall could be covered by this
account if the funding partners are amenable.
5. Alternate Water Sources
The Committee discussed possible future water sources and how the ideas of both
brackish water and recycled water could be implemented. They also discussed how (if
possible) the State could look at these two ideas as “New Water” in the basin since that
water is currently unusable and not counted at basin water at this time.
6. Future Agenda Items
The committee agreed to add the 2020 Urban Water Management Plan and the Water
Shortage Contingency Plan at the next meeting if they are ready to be reviewed.
7. Adjournment
Meeting was adjourned at 2:19 p.m.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
INDIAN WELLS VALLEY WATER DISTRICT
PLANT AND EQUIPMENT COMMITTEE
REGULAR MEETING
REPORT
TUESDAY, JULY 6, 2021 – 2:00 PM
Attendees: Chuck Cordell, Mallory Boyd, Renee Morquecho, Jason Lillion, Justin Thompson, and Don
Zdeba.
1.

Call to Order
The meeting was called to order at 2:00 pm.

2.

Committee/Public Comments
None.

3.

Well 35 Pumping Plant: Update
The startup of the generator occurred on July 1st with Cummins and Krieger & Stewart on site. Staff
training by Cummins will be scheduled soon. The door has been re-keyed and all water sample
results have been sent to the State. The State has indicated that a permit will be issued this week to
use the well. K&S expects the last punch list items to be finished in the next few weeks and send this
project to the Board for acceptance next month.
ENGIE has finished their installation and electrical tie-in with SCE. Today they were onsite to clean
the solar panels. Next step is for their commissioning team to verify all system settings and
operation. Commissioning is scheduled for Monday July 12th. ENGIE is also collecting the final
paperwork to submit to SCE as part of the interconnection agreement.

4.

Post-Earthquake Repairs and CalOES Reimbursement: Update
C-zone booster building roof replacement/seismic upgrades: Wasson has completed their work
except for some punch list items. Staff has started preparing the paperwork for CalOES
reimbursement.
Gateway booster station: 90% plans were reviewed by Staff last week and comments sent to Krieger
& Stewart. Staff expects to receive the specifications for this project this week.
Tank Replacements: Staff reviewed 50% plans for the C-zone and D-zone tank replacements. The
50% plans for the new College tank have been received and will be discussed in a staff meeting next
Monday.

Plant & Equipment Committee
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5.

SCADA System Upgrade Project: Update
The Site Acceptance Tests are around 99% complete. There are only a few punch list items that
remain. Once complete, ATSI will then start installation at Arsenic Plant #1. This is the last site to
have the new SCADA system installed.

6.

Arsenic Treatment Facilities: Update
The new iron analyzer at Plant 1 has been installed and tested and proven effective in detecting the
color change indicative of iron breakthrough. The purpose of the analyzer is to provide early warning
of iron breakthrough in the treatment process or other plant failure that would result in iron-tainted
water in the effluent. The plant would be shut down before any tainted water leaves the plant. The
next step is to install the analyzer as part of the SCADA system.

7.

Solar Production: Report
The Committee reviewed the report provided by ENGIE Services for July 2020 through June 2021.
The actual savings was $476,277.36. For June, the actual savings was $48,522.20 and the guaranteed
savings $48,467.95.

8.

Future Agenda Items
None.

9.

Adjournment
The meeting was adjourned at 2:07 pm.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
INDIAN WELLS VALLEY WATER DISTRICT

FINANCE COMMITTEE
REGULAR MEETING
REPORT
TUESDAY, JULY 6, 2021 – 3:00 PM
ATTENDEES: Mallory Boyd, Stan Rajtora, Don Zdeba, Jason Lillion, and Renee Morquecho
NOTE: District Legal Counsel Jim Worth participated via telephone in discussion of agenda item 6,
Future Rate Study Objectives.
1. Call to Order
The Finance Committee Meeting was called to order at 3:00 pm.
2. Committee/Public Comments
None.
3. Fraud Risk Discussion
Description: Discuss potential or actual fraud risks within the organization.
None to report.
4. Financial Statements June 30, 2021 (Year-End Entries Pending)
Description: Presentation to Committee financial reports and a graph depicting current revenue
and expense trends compared to budget and previous fiscal year actuals.
With June being the end of the fiscal year, financial numbers for the month are only preliminary.
Revenues are estimated at $1,674,843, $553,493 better than budget, while expenses are estimated
at $1,076,965, $30,184 below budget. Estimated year-to-date revenues as of June 30, 2021, are
$14,826,399 and expenses are $13,810,368, therefore revenues exceed expenditures by $1,016,030,
which exceeds budget by $1,843,421. Director Rajtora requests staff advise the Board at the July
12th meeting of expected significant changes to the net position and reserves as a result of end of
the fiscal year accruals.
Staff presented the following spreadsheets, which compare June year-to-date actual to budgeted
revenues and expenses by category:
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Indian Wells Valley Water District
Revenues vs. Expense
Actuals & Budget through June 2021 (Pending Year-End Entries)

Δ

Budget

Actuals

Revenues
Total Water Sales
GSA Fees
Total Water Service Revenue
Total Non-Operating Income
Capital Contributions
Total Revenues

10,749,811
180,000
295,000
167,100
587,000
11,978,911

10,092,399
2,009,347
401,610
200,445
2,122,598
14,826,399

-657,412
1,829,347
106,610
33,345
1,535,598
2,847,488

Expenses
Water Supply
Arsenic Treatment Plants
Transmission & Distribution
Engineering
Customer Service
Field Services
General & Administration
Legislative
Depreciation
Non-Operating, Interest
Non-Operating, Miscellaneous
GSA Fees
Non-Operating, Conservation
Non-Operating, Alternate Water
Total Expenses

1,126,400
280,300
1,817,690
390,300
399,200
574,770
2,026,175
112,000
3,500,000
1,564,067
580,600
180,000
129,600
125,200
12,806,302

1,043,846
172,607
1,627,825
277,363
324,932
430,083
2,509,231
107,271
3,500,000
1,320,685
592,742
1,767,371
12,770
123,640
13,810,368

-82,554
-107,693
-189,865
-112,937
-74,268
-144,687
483,056
-4,729
0
-243,382
12,142
1,587,371
-116,830
-1,560
1,004,066

-827,391

1,016,030

1,843,421

Net Revenue Increase (Decrease)
Capital Expenditures
- COP Funded

4,540,038
2,678,146

Debt Service Principle

1,002,979

1,541,077

Finance Committee Meeting Report
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*Actual Revenues and Expenses are Estimated
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5. Delinquent Accounts Report
Description: Status report on delinquent accounts including financial impact.
Staff provided a delinquent account update as of June 30th. 252 accounts, for a total of
$151,852,19, would be shut-off in the absence of the Governor’s executive order set to expire
September 30th. This represents an increase of 35 accounts and an increase of $26,051.44 past due
over May, that number is an increase over recent months but still represents a significant decrease
over the last 9 months due to increased outreach of the District to include flow restrictor letters,
door hangers, customer account conversations.
6. Future Rate Study Objectives:
Description: Committee to discuss rate study objectives to be incorporated in the District’s next rate
study.
Jim Worth stated this agenda item has evolved from the initial topic of Will Serve Letters. The current
rate study developed in 2018 provides for 3% rate increase annually through July 2022. However, the
current rate study does not consider the additional costs that have been placed on the District in recent
years, primarily as a result actions taken by the Indian Wells Valley Groundwater Authority on behalf
of the Sustainable Groundwater Management Act (SGMA). Mr. Worth has spoken with Mark
Hildebrand who conducted the 2018 study. Mr. Hildebrand has indicated he is familiar with financial
impacts SGMA has presented to water agencies and can share his experience to assist the Board in
determining the necessity of adjusting the timing for the next Cost of Service Study. The Committee
recommends the Board authorize staff to work with Mr. Hildebrand to consider the impact of SGMA
and other costs on the District and bring a recommendation to the Finance Committee for a schedule to
initiate a new Cost of Service Study.

7. Accounts Payable Disbursements
Description: Presentation to Committee of Accounts Payable Disbursements reports for Board
approval.
The Committee recommended approval of accounts payable disbursements totaling $1,196,543.52
as follows:

Checks through:
Prepaid
Current
Total

8. Future Agenda Items
None
9. Adjournment
The Committee adjourned at 3:26 pm.

6/09/21
$ 470,278,59
476,656.55
$ 946,935.14

$
$

6/23/21 .
40,204.31
209,404.07
249,608.38

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
INDIAN WELLS VALLEY WATER DISTRICT
ADMINISTRATION/EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
MEETING MINUTES
WEDNESDAY, JULY 7, 2021 – 3:00 P.M.
BOARD ROOM
500 W. RIDGECREST BLVD., RIDGECREST
Attendees: David Saint-Amand, Stan Rajtora, Don Zdeba, Renee Morquecho, and
Jason Lillion

1.

Call to Order
The meeting was called to order at 3:00 p.m.

2.

Committee/Public Comments
None.

3.

Proposed Personnel Manual Changes
The Committee reviewed the proposed Personnel Manual changes to include an addition of a
District Workplace Visitor Policy. The policy was drafted to increase security when visitors
are on District premises.
The Committee recommended the Board approve addition of a District Workplace Visitor
Policy to the Personnel Manual.

4.

Discussion on Senate Bill (SB) 606 and Assembly Bill (AB) 1668
Don Zdeba commented The District’s Landscape Area Measurement (LAM) data provided
by DWR has been reviewed by the California Data Collaborative (CaDC). Discrepancies in
the data were presented to staff for review and resolution. Corrections related to
approximately 400 parcels were provided to CaDC on June 24th. CaDC made the necessary
changes and returned the data so it could be submitted electronically to DWR by the June
30th deadline. The LAM data will be used by DWR to adopt water use efficiency standards
for outdoor residential water use and outdoor irrigation of landscape areas by June 30, 2022.

5.

Draft Agenda for the Regular Board Meeting of July 12, 2021
The Committee reviewed the agenda and made no changes.

6.

Future Agenda Items
None.

7.

Adjournment
The meeting was adjourned at 3:22 p.m.

Approval of Minutes

MINUTES OF THE SPECIAL BOARD MEETING
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
INDIAN WELLS VALLEY WATER DISTRICT
JUNE 10, 2021
The Special Meeting of the Board of Directors of the Indian Wells CALL TO ORDER
Valley Water District was called to order by President Griffin at 3:00
p.m. in the Board of Directors Hearing Room, 500 West Ridgecrest
Boulevard, Ridgecrest, California
The Pledge of Allegiance was led by Charles Cordell.
DIRECTORS ATTENDING: President Charles D. Griffin
Director Mallory J. Boyd
Director Charles F. Cordell
Director Stan G. Rajtora
Vice President David C.H. Saint-Amand
DIRECTORS ABSENT:

None.

STAFF ATTENDING:

Don Zdeba, General Manager;
Jim Worth, Attorney;
Lauren Smith, Recording Secretary;

PLEDGE
ROLL CALL

AGENDA DECLARATION
AGENDA
Recording Secretary, Lauren Smith, reported that the agenda for DECLARATION
today’s Special Board Meeting was posted on Wednesday, June 9, 2021.

None.

CONFLICT OF INTEREST DECLARATION

CONFLICT OF
INTEREST

PUBLIC QUESTIONS AND COMMENTS
PUBLIC
Lauren Smith read the following comment submitted on behalf of Mike COMMENTS
Neel: Once again a meeting to discuss dealing with the sinkhole that
the GA has drug this District into. One more now, then - How many
more?
How many more expensive lawyer fees, how much more blame
attached to the District because of the foolish decisions of the Mick
Gleason GA. Make no mistake, as long as the Board remains part of the
GA, it will get blamed for the economic disaster it appears the GA
wants to throw this Valley into. Just let Searles Valley Minerals get
shut down due to the ridiculous replenishment fee and watch the anger
flare.
I will state plainly, you better exit the GA while the getting is
good.
Get out and denounce the foolishness of the replenishment fee
that was put in place over the objections of thousands. Get out and
lead the way in abolishing the unconstitutional GA and you will show
yourselves the only actual representative body in the Valley that
cares for the People. You will note this is a repeat statement. If a

1

lie often gets it believed, maybe telling the truth often will get the
same reception.
With no further Board or Public comments, President Griffin adjourned
the meeting to Closed Session at 3:03 p.m.
CLOSED SESSION
The meeting was reconvened in Closed Session at 3:10 p.m.

CLOSED
SESSION

The meeting was recalled to Open Session at 4:53 p.m.
Attorney Worth reported on the following action taken in Closed
Session, the Board authorized legal counsel to initiate legal action
and pursuant to California Government Code section 54957.1(a)(2), the
District will disclose the particulars of the of the action after it
has been commenced and upon inquiry.
BOARD COMMENTS/FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS
BOARD
President Griffin thanked the Board and staff for their input and COMMENTS
attending the special meeting.
ADJOURNMENT
With no further business to come before the Board, the meeting was
adjourned at 4:55 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Lauren Smith
Recording Secretary
APPROVED: _

_
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ADJOURNMENT

MINUTES OF THE REGULAR BOARD MEETING
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
INDIAN WELLS VALLEY WATER DISTRICT
JUNE 14, 2021
The Regular Meeting of the Board of Directors of the Indian Wells CALL TO ORDER
Valley Water District was called to order by President Griffin at 6:00
p.m. in the Board of Directors Hearing Room, 500 West Ridgecrest
Boulevard, Ridgecrest, California.
PLEDGE

The Pledge of Allegiance was led by Mallory Boyd.
DIRECTORS PRESENT:

President Charles D. Griffin
Director Mallory J. Boyd
Director Charles F. Cordell
Director Stan G. Rajtora
Vice President David C.H. Saint-Amand

DIRECTORS ABSENT:

None.

STAFF PRESENT:

Don Zdeba, General Manager;
Jim Worth, Attorney;
Renée Morquecho, Chief Engineer;
Ty Staheli, Chief Financial Officer;
Jason Lillion, Operations Manager;
Lauren Smith, Recording Secretary

ROLL CALL

AGENDA DECLARATION
AGENDA
Recording Secretary, Lauren Smith, reported that the agenda for DECLARATION
tonight’s Regular Board Meeting was posted on Friday, June 11, 2021.

None.

CONFLICT OF INTEREST DECLARATION

CONFLICT OF
INTEREST

PUBLIC QUESTIONS AND COMMENTS
PUBLIC
Renee Westa-Lusk asked if the District has a plan in place if a water COMMENTS
shortage is declared.
Don Zdeba answered yes, Ordinance NO. 97:
Emergency Water Conservation Mandatory Restrictions.
CONSENT
CONSENT CALENDAR
MOTION: was made by Vice President Saint-Amand and seconded by CALENDAR
Director Rajtora approving the Minutes of the May 10, 2021,
Regular Board Meeting, the Minutes of the June 7, 2021, Special
Board meeting, and payment of Accounts Payable totaling
$418,000.37.
Motion was carried, unanimously by the following
roll call vote:
President Griffin:
Director Boyd:
Director Cordell:
Director Rajtora:
Vice President Saint-Amand:
1

Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye

INSTALLATION OF FLOW REDUCERS
Jim Worth, District attorney, requested this topic be deferred for
further discussion after Closed Session. Item deferred.
FLOW REDUCERS
FINANCE COMMITTEE
Ty
Staheli
reviewed
the
2021-2022
General
Fund
and
Capital
Improvements and Projects budget proposals with the Board of Directors
(documents available in Board packet). The proposal projects revenues
at $17,016,509 and expenses at $17,694,955 for a difference in which
expenses exceed revenues by $678,445.
Specific budget changes
compared to the 2020-2021 Fiscal Year General Fund Budget are as
follows:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Total water sales decreased by $182,141 due to the effects of
budgeting a 6% reduction due to conservation resulting from
GA fees
combined with implementation of the scheduled 3%
rate increase.
Capital contributions should increase by $581,500 based on
anticipated new construction.
Non-operating income decreased by $49,600 due to completion
of the Cash-for-Grass grant and lower interest rates.
All labor and benefits costs increased due to an estimated 6%
COLA, applicable merit raises, and benefit cost increases.
Customer Service increased by $29,000 primarily due to
anticipation of increased bad debt delinquencies when the
Governor lifts the shut-off moratorium.
Administration,
Accounting
and
General
increased
by
$1,457,190.
Increases include liability insurance, PERS
unfunded liability and legal costs.
GSA Fee Pass-through expense increased by $4,610,000 due to
the GA’s implementation of the Replenishment Fee.
Reductions across many departments to maintain the debt
service coverage of 1.20.

The District still meets its Debt Service Coverage at 1.26 and its
Fund Reserve Target of 6-months of Operations and Maintenance (O&M).
However, the District did not meet the Capital Replacement Target of
$10,800,000, as a result of costs to the District for post-earthquake
repairs not covered by the California Governor’s Office of Emergency
Services (CalOES) reimbursement.
President Griffin suggested the following items be added for
discussion at the mid-year Board Workshop: Water Exploration and the
Rate Study.
Ty Staheli reviewed the IWVWD Capital Improvement Projects FY 2022 FY 2031 Proposed Plan with the Board of Directors.
MOTION:
was made by Vice President Saint-Amand and seconded by
Director
Boyd
approving
the
2021-2022
General
Fund
Capital
Improvements and Projects Budget as presented. Motion was carried by
the following roll
call
President Griffin:
Aye
vote:
Director Boyd:
Aye
Director Cordell:
Aye
Director Rajtora:
Nay
Vice President Saint-Amand:
Aye
2

FINANCE:
2021-2022
GENERAL FUND
BUDGET

ADMINISTRATION EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
ADMIN/EXEC:
The Board reviewed the candidate’s information submitted to California CSDA
Special Districts Association (CSDA) for Seat A, term 2022-2024.
NOMINATIONS
MOTION:
was made by Director Boyd and seconded by Director Cordell
approving
supporting
the
nomination
of
Melvin
K.
Gong
as
representative for CSDA Seat A.
Motion was carried, unanimously by
the following roll call vote:
President Griffin:
Director Boyd:
Director Cordell:
Director Rajtora:
Vice President Saint-Amand:

Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye

INDIAN WELLS VALLEY GROUNDWATER AUTHORITY (IWVGA)
IWVGA
Jim Worth stated the Indian Wells Valley Water District has authorized
its legal counsel to initiate a water rights lawsuit to resolve the
long-standing conditions in the Indian Wells Valley Groundwater Basin,
where water use has exceeded groundwater supply for years. This
lawsuit is referred to as a “comprehensive adjudication” and should
determine the water rights and quantities of all groundwater pumpers
in the Basin.
The Board feels this action by the District is
necessary to protect and conserve the limited water supply that is
vital to the public health, safety, and welfare of all persons and
entities in the Basin. Approximately 301,000 of the approximate
382,000 acres of land overlying the Basin are federal property managed
by Naval Air Weapons Station China Lake, the Bureau of Land
Management, and the Forest Service.
Water rights of the federal
government are beyond the jurisdiction of the State to regulate.
Under applicable law, the federal government may only participate in a
water rights lawsuit if such a case is considered to be what is called
a “comprehensive adjudication” involving all stakeholders/pumpers.
Be aware the lawsuit will be filed by the District individually and
not as a member of the Indian Wells Valley Groundwater Authority
(“Authority”) that was formed pursuant to the Sustainable Groundwater
Management Act and that developed and adopted what is called the
“Groundwater Sustainability Plan” or “GSP” in January 2020.
The
lawsuit is anticipated to be filed by mid-week. Further information
will be made available to the public once available.
The Board heard public comment from Peggy Breeden.
Director Rajtora attended the May and June IWVGA Regular Board
meetings and reported on actions taken including:
 Order for Mojave Pistachios to properly report and pay all
Replenishment Fees due or cease pumping
 Order for Searles Valley Minerals (SVM) to properly report
and pay all Replenishment Fees due or cease pumping with
the caveat that SVM provide evidence that they cannot
separate their system to provide the community with
potable water should they be ordered to stop pumping
 The Shallow Well Mitigation Study and Recycled Water
Alternative Study are both on-going
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Director Rajtora commented on the following outstanding issues:
 Finance Report issues
 Stetson Engineers expenses being paid by the Replenishment Fee
 FY 2020 Audit Status is unknown
 Waiver for Navy Man Camp has not been addressed
 Meetings not being open to the public for the past couple of
months
The Board heard public comment from Renee Westa-Lusk.
GENERAL MANAGER AND STAFF UPDATE
Don Zdeba updated the safety record to 54 consecutive days without a
recordable injury. Although attendance is the Board room is currently
limited to 25% capacity which, due to attendance of Directors and
staff, allows six members of the public to attend, the Governor has
announced restrictions easing tomorrow, June 15th. The biggest change
is the removal of all capacity limits and physical distancing
requirements, regardless of setting.
That means bars, restaurants,
concert venues, grocery stores, Disneyland, and everything in between
can open at full capacity – if they so choose. The District will be
evaluating conditions ahead of next month’s Board meeting to consider
the extent to which capacity is restored.

GENERAL
MANAGER AND
STAFF UPDATE
SAFETY,
PRODUCTION &
NEW SERVICES

Metered water production at the wells for the month of May was
187,817,100 gallons (567.2 acre-feet).
The number the State Water
Resources Control Board (SWRCB) is using for comparison is metered
water through the distribution system, or consumption, and non-revenue
water, which is water lost to leaks, flushing activities, blow-offs,
etc. For the month of May, the number is 155,545,000 gallons (477.4
acre-feet).
The conservation results for May were reported to the
Consumption was down 25.1% compared to May 2013.
SWRCB on June 4th.
The 20% conservation target established by the Board of Directors took
effect June 2016. Since that time, the cumulative result remains at
22.5%. Due to the Governor’s declaration of drought, which included
Kern County, it is now mandatory the District answer several questions
regarding actions taken in response to the drought. These questions
will be on-going until the Governor rescinds the drought status.
Comparing the May conservation results in recent years, 2020 was
30.9%, 2019 was 27.9%, 2018 was 23.8%, and 2017 was 30.1%. The
residential gallons for capita per day (R-gpcd) for the month of May
was 124.4. A reminder, this includes both indoor and outdoor usage.
There were five new connections added during the month of May. There
have been 117 new connections during the fiscal year that began on
July 1st. The new connections have contributed $741,589.00 in Capital
Facility Fees.
At the same time last year there were seventy new
connections that contributed $314,234 in Capital Facility Fees.
Mr. Zdeba was unable to participate in this month’s web-based PUBLIC
Community Collaborative Meeting on June 1st due to a scheduling OUTREACH
conflict. He is currently drafting a General Manager column which he
will provide to Mr. Worth for review prior to publication.
The following updates were given on items assigned at the January 27, BOARD
WORKSHOP
2021, Special Board Workshop:
UPDATES
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Finance Committee to discuss a policy for issuing Will-Serve
letters for new connections
UPDATE: This item was originally going to be discussed at the
May 4th Finance Committee meeting with Jim Worth participating;
however, ongoing Groundwater Authority business and other
District business has prevented Mr. Worth’s availability.
He
has indicated this subject involves a broader range of topics
that require expanding that discussion. Staff plans to add this
topic to the July 6th Finance Committee agenda.

The Board unanimously agreed to schedule the mid-year Board Workshop MID-YEAR
for August 5th at 9:00 a.m. The Board was asked to send their agenda BOARD
An WORKSHOP
requests to Lauren Smith and Don Zdeba no later than July 28th.
agenda item will also be on the July Regular Board meeting agenda to
further discuss potential agenda items.
Renée Morquecho reported there is a generator startup scheduled for WELL 35
June 15th. Krieger & Stewart (K&S) will be on site that day to review UPDATES
the punch-list items. Staff is waiting on one water quality result.
The Water Supply department will be conducting the coliform bacteria
Once the State has all the water quality
sampling on June 15th.
results, the District should receive permission to use the well.
ENGIE visited the site last week and today installing the AC
disconnect switch and the Data Acquisition System meters. They still
have not scheduled the electrical shutdown with Southern California
Edison (SCE) to perform the electrical tie-in.
Ms. Morquecho reported on the status of the C-Zone booster building POSTroof replacement and seismic upgrades. Wasson Roofing is waiting on EARTHQUAKE
the correct up-ducts to arrive, tentatively mid-July.
Staff will be REPAIRS
visiting the site on Wednesday, June 16th to see if any other punchlist items need to be completed. Staff can begin submitting documents
for the completed tasks to CalOES.
Another extension will be
requested due to the delay in receiving the correct up-ducts.
Ms. Morquecho did provide an update on the Bulk Station.
CLC
Construction has finished installing the conduit, pouring light
standards and the concreate pad. Staff received the results for the
Staff has installed the
compression testing on Friday, June 11th.
water service and meter to the new location. The next task will be to
run electrical to the new site.
Ty Staheli reported that the estimated year-to-date revenues as of May FINANCIAL
31, 2021, are $13,131,828 and expenses are $12,364,759.
Revenues STATUS
exceeded expenditures by $767,068, which exceeds budget by $2,667,604.
Mr. Staheli reviewed the report provided by ENGIE Services for July SOLAR
2020 through May 2021 with the Board of Directors. The actual savings PRODUCTION
was $427,755.16. For May, the actual savings was $52,513.64 and the
guaranteed savings $50,492.96.
CONSERVATION
Mr. Staheli reported on the following conservation items:
 State Water Resources Control Board (SWRCB) Water Waster Report
– So far in 2021, there has been 35 water waste reports received
with 35 contacts made.
There have been zero formal Second
Notices and zero penalties issued.
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Jason Lillion reported the Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition SCADA
(SCADA) system is installed at Plant 2 and is going through the Site
Acceptance Test. Staff expects for it to be completed by the end of
June, at which point installation at Plant 1 will be scheduled.
For the month of May, Plant 1 produced 1,280,000 gallons and Plant 2
produced 15,164,000 gallons.

ARSENIC
TREATMENT

Mr. Lillion reported for the month of May, 17 services were repaired OPERATIONS
and 14 were replaced. The NO-DES truck made 10 runs in May, filtering
34,230 gallons.
Since inception, the NO-DES truck has filtered
8,037,185 gallons. Sixty valves were exercised.
BOARD COMMENTS/FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS
BOARD
Vice President Saint-Amand commented on Senate Bill (SB) 606 and COMMENTS
Assembly Bill (AB) 1668, specifically the fees imposed if customers in
a service area use more than 55 gallons per day per capita for
interior use, which eventually will be reduced to 50 gal.
He urges
the public to write their representatives at the State level asking
them to begin addressing the real problem, lack of new reservoirs and
lack of care for current ones.
With no further Board or Public comments, President Griffin recessed
the meeting and adjourned to Closed Session at 7:27 p.m.
CLOSED SESSION
The meeting was reconvened in Closed Session at 7:35 p.m.

CLOSED
SESSION

Closed Session was adjourned at 8:14 p.m.
The meeting was reconvened to Open Session at 8:17 p.m.
No action was taken which would require disclosure under the Brown
Act.
ADJOURNMENT
With no further business to come before the Board, the meeting was
adjourned at 8:18 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Lauren Smith
Recording Secretary
APPROVED: _______________________
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ADJOURNMENT

7.C.1.

District Workplace Visitor Policy
Policy brief & purpose
The District’s Workplace Visitor Policy outlines the rules for receiving visitors on District
premises. We want to ensure that visitors will not:
•
•
•

Pose threats to our premises, property, or personnel
Distract employees from their work
Be exposed to danger

Scope
This policy applies to all employees. “Workplace visitors” may refer to employees’ friends and
family (referred to as personal visitors), former employees, contractors, external vendors,
customers, and the public. This policy does not refer to standing District Consultants (legal,
engineering, and technical).

Policy elements
The following rules apply for all kinds of visitors:
•
•
•

All visitors must treat all District staff, guests, and any other persons present with
respect and professionalism at all times.
Employees must always tend to their visitors while they are on District premises.
Former employees are not permitted onto District property, unless escorted by a
District employee.
o Upon arrival of a known or suspected former employee, Customer
Accounts staff are to call the employee or HR representative responsible
for escorting the former employee to the appropriate office or facility.

What is the policy for personal visitors in the
workplace?
Personal visitors are allowed in the front lobby for a reasonable amount of time. Employees are
encouraged to keep personal visitations short, unless visitor is expected to attend a District event,
and to advise their visitors that all children must be properly supervised at all times. Personal
visitors may be prohibited where the General Manager or his designee determines that such
constitute: (1) a hazard to employees or the public; (2) an unreasonable distraction; (3) a liability
to the District; (4) any other lawful reason for prohibition in the General Manager’s or designee’s
discretion.

Contractors and service vendors

Contractors, suppliers, and service vendors, like IT technicians and building maintenance
personnel, can enter our premises only to complete their job duties.
Staff will need to inform the Customer Accounts when to expect all visitors. They should always
be accompanied by an employee while on company property.

Visitor Prohibitions:
Visitors exhibiting any of the following shall be prohibited:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Signs or symptoms of acute illness (fever, cough, difficulty breathing, sore throat, body
aches, diarrhea, vomiting, etc.)
Conduct in any manner which interferes with efficient functioning of District operations.
Inability or unwillingness to maintain control of accompanying children.
An overstaying of a reasonable visitation period.
A risk of violence or any other workplace hazard.
A danger to District property.

7.E.4.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
INDIAN WELLS VALLEY WATER DISTRICT
SPECIAL BOARD MEETING
WORKSHOP AGENDA
THURSDAY, AUGUST 5, 2021 – 9:00 A.M.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS’ HEARING ROOM
500 W. RIDGECREST BLVD., RIDGECREST
 Watch meetings on-line:
All District meetings are streamed live on the District’s YouTube channel at:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCz6pnsZsIFy9yTFVmGH2Trg
Recordings will be available for viewing after the meeting on the District’s YouTube page.
 Call in for public comments:
To make a public comment, please call: (760) 375-7548.
Callers will be placed in a queue and answered in the order they were received. If a member of
the public wishes to comment on multiple items they will need to call in as each item is presented
to the Board.
(In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you are a disabled person and you need a
disability-related modification or accommodation to participate in this meeting, please contact Lauren
Smith at (760) 384-5502. Requests must be made as early as possible and at least one full business day
before the start of the meeting. Pursuant to Government Code section 54957.5, any materials relating to
an open session item on this agenda, distributed to the Board of Directors after the distribution of the
agenda packet, will be made available for public inspection at the time of distribution at the following
location: Indian Wells Valley Water District, 500 W. Ridgecrest Blvd., Ridgecrest, CA).

1.

Call to Order

2.

Pledge of Allegiance

3.

Roll Call

4.

Posting of Agenda Declaration

5.

Conflict of Interest Declaration

6.

Public Questions and Comments
(This portion of the meeting is reserved for persons desiring to address the Board on any matter
not on the agenda and over which the Board has jurisdiction. However, no action may be taken
by the Board of Directors on any item not appearing on the agenda. Non-agenda speakers are
asked to limit their presentation to five minutes. Public questions and comments on items listed
on the agenda will be accepted at any time the item is brought forth for consideration by the
Board. When you are recognized by the chairperson, please state your name and address for the
record).

7.

Board Workshop
(This meeting is a planning session for the IWV Water District Board of Directors and
the Water District Staff to discuss, consider, and prioritize present and/or future
operations and projects for the year, which may also include but not be limited to matters
relating to finances, management, and those items listed below. The intent of this
meeting is to set forth a plan and a schedule to keep all of us on track. The goal is to
have the agreed upon projects assigned to the appropriate committee with an assigned
chairperson).
A.

Workshop Issues, Goals and Priorities
i. Rate Study
ii. Water Exploration Program
iii. General Plan – tanks, storage, TOU, disaster preparedness

B.

General Manager Goals and Priorities
Description: Report and discussion on General Manager goals and priorities.
i. Goals and Projects Tracking

8.

C.

Board of Director Goals and Priorities
Description: Discussion on any Board of Director goals.

D.

Prioritize Projects and Goals/Develop Action Plans
Description: Recap of priorities and plan of action.

E.

Review any Outstanding Issues
Description: Review and discussion on outstanding issues.

Adjournment

7.E.8.

Indian Wells Valley Water District
Monthly Photovoltaic Production and Energy Savings Report

Year to Date Actual Production Compared to Projected Production

Period : 7/1/2020 12:00 AM - 6/30/2021 11:59 PM
Month

Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun

Thursday, July 1, 2021

Total PV
Production
Actual (kWh)

205,795
324,735
280,515
280,741
241,795
204,144
217,405
261,898
336,534
347,673
378,937
350,216

Total PV
Production
Actual kWh)
(Cumulative)
205,795
530,530
811,045
1,091,786
1,333,581
1,537,725
1,755,130
2,017,028
2,353,562
2,701,235
3,080,172
3,430,388

Total PV
Total PV
Production
Production
Projected (kWh) Projected (kWh)
(Cumulative)
340,407
345,770
316,814
304,786
253,201
233,119
252,807
252,526
330,216
344,480
365,495
350,837

340,407
686,177
1,002,991
1,307,777
1,560,978
1,794,097
2,046,904
2,299,430
2,629,646
2,974,126
3,339,621
3,690,458

Variance

-134,612
-21,035
-36,299
-24,045
-11,406
-28,975
-35,402
9,372
6,318
3,193
13,442
-621

Variance %

-40
-6
-11
-8
-5
-12
-14
4
2
1
4
-0
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Performance Against Guarantee

1 Month : 7/1/2020 12:00 AM - 6/30/2021 11:59 PM
From Timestamp
7/1/2020 12:00:00 AM
8/1/2020 12:00:00 AM
9/1/2020 12:00:00 AM
10/1/2020 12:00:00 AM
11/1/2020 12:00:00 AM
12/1/2020 12:00:00 AM
1/1/2021 12:00:00 AM
2/1/2021 12:00:00 AM
3/1/2021 12:00:00 AM
4/1/2021 12:00:00 AM
5/1/2021 12:00:00 AM
6/1/2021 12:00:00 AM

District Office
($)
1,310
1,115
876
742
557
457
517
680
1,004
1,167
1,407
1,430
11,262

Well 30 ($)
5,210
17,679
15,245
15,277
13,078
11,063
11,899
14,438
17,933
18,768
21,236
20,068
181,896

Well 31 ($)

Well 33 ($)

5,425
5,610
4,836
4,825
4,156
3,535
3,752
4,419
5,757
5,983
6,417
6,118
60,833

4,799
8,251
7,144
7,281
6,311
5,401
5,694
6,811
9,033
9,019
9,451
9,162
88,357

Well 34 ($)
4,158
3,841
3,391
3,467
3,030
2,612
2,769
3,319
4,577
4,702
4,839
4,325
45,029

Well 9 and 10
($)
8,368
8,513
7,385
7,306
6,370
5,222
5,486
6,611
8,434
8,625
9,162
7,419
88,901

Guaranteed
Savings ($)
47,027.06
47,767.96
43,767.70
42,106.04
34,979.60
32,205.28
34,925.17
34,886.35
45,619.18
47,589.75
50,492.96
48,467.95
509,835.00

Actual since July 2020
$476,277.36
For month: Actual $48,522.20 vs Guarantee $48,467.95

Thursday, July 1, 2021
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7.E.9.

SWRCB Water Waster Report

Dec-16
Jan-20
Jan-21
Feb-21
Mar-21
Apr-21
May-21
Jun-21
Jul-21
Aug-21
Sep-21
Oct-21
Nov-21
Dec-21
SUBTOTAL 2015
SUBTOTAL 2016
SUBTOTAL 2017
SUBTOTAL 2018
SUBTOTAL 2019
SUBTOTAL 2020
SUBTOTAL 2021
TOTAL
TOTAL PENALTIES BILLED
TOTAL PENALTIES COLLECTED

# of water
waste reports
received
11
2
1
1
9
15
9
31

378
406
70
60
56
42
66
1078

# of contacts made
(written or verbal)
11
2

# of formal
warning actions
0

# of penalties
issued
0

1
1
9
15
9
31

0
0
0
0
0
4

0
0
0
0
0
0

376
399
68
58
56
42
66
1065

40
28
10
7
8
8
4
105

10
3
4
4
1
2
0
24
$2,550
$2,500

The Mission of the

Indian Wells Valley Water District
is to deliver the highest quality water at the best
possible price while continuing to serve as respectful
stewards of the environment.
The Vision of the

Indian Wells Valley Water District
is to provide for self-sustaining water resources now
and for generations to come.
Board of Directors

